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Spenser.   Pardon me, bear with me, most noble heart!    I have lost what no council, no queen, no Essex, can restore. ^   Essex.   We will see that.   There are other swords, and other arms to wield them, beside a Leicester's and a Raleigh's.   Others can crush their enemies and serve their friends.
Spenser. 0 my sweet child I And of many so powerful, many so wise and so beneficent, was there none to save thee? None! none!
Essex. I now perceive that thou lamentest what almost every father is destined to lament. Happiness must be bought, although the payment may be delayed. Consider; the same calamity might have befallen thee here in London. Neither the houses of ambassadors, nor the palaces of kings, nor the altars of God himself, are asylums against death. How do I know but under this very roof there may sleep some latent calamity, that in an instant shall cover with gloom every inmate of the house, and every far dependant?
Spenser.   God avert it!
Essex. Every day, every hour of the year, do hundreds mourn what thou mournest.
Spenser. Oh, no, no, no! Calamities there are around us; calamities there are all over the earth ; calamities there are in all seasons ; but none in any season, none in any place, like mine.
. Essex. So say all fathers, so say all husbands. Look at any old mansion-house, and let the sun shine as gloriously as it may "on the golden vanes, or the arms recently quartered over the gateway, or the embayed window, and on the happy pair that haply is toying at it; nevertheless, thou mayest say that of a certainty the same fabric hath seen much sorrow within its chambers, and heard many wailings: and each time this was the heaviest stroke of all. Funerals have passed along through the stout-hearted knights upon the wainscot, and amid the laughing nymphs upon the arras. Old servants have shaken their heads, «|s if somebody had deceived them, when they found that beauty nobility could perish.

